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Task Forces action in Bannu areas against Power theft & Recovery of Dues.
Rs.2.14 Million recovered from defaulters.
223 direct hooks removed.
On the directions of Chief Executive PESCO, Task Forces actions against illegal use of
electricity and Recovery of dues with the cooperation of Federal and Provincial Govt
has been geared up throughout the Province. In this connection Task Forces of City
Division D I Khan recovered Rs.0.69 Million from defaulters. 26 direct hooks removed,
Task Forces of Bannu-2 Division recovered Rs.0.43 Million from defaulters. 38 direct
hooks removed,Task Forces of Tank Division recovered Rs. 0.34 Million from
defaulters. 44 direct hooks while names of 15 persons sent to the concerned police
stations for lodging FIRs against them.Task Forces of Lakki Division teams recovered
Rs. 0.76 Million from defaulters and 58 direct hooks removed.
Drive against illegal use of electricity and direct hooks will continue, PESCO has once
again warned to stop power pilferage in the larger interest of the nation, due to which
PESCO has to face financial losses & line losses on one hand and on the other hand
PESCO’s whole distribution system gets over loaded and the general public faces
inconvenience of frequent power break downs.
------------------------------------Adopt safety measures during rains. Do not Touch Electricity poles in Rain.
Pesco requests its honorable customers with the specific context to the rains to adopt all
precautionary measures to avoid electrocution and electric shocks for their own safety so
that precious human lives and property could be secured. These safety measures include,
to properly earthen your electrical appliances and replace or tape all worn out wires and
not to touch electrical appliances / cables with wet hands. Public is also requested to be
careful and attentive while using Electric Water Pumps and other Electrical appliances.
Females are also requested to avoid usage of metal wires for drying clothes and not to
touch the washing machine with wet hands without switching it off. Please keep a mate
under your foot while pressing the clothes. Life is very precious and is gift of God and
it is our primary duty to secure our lives, so people are requested to inform and report the
concerned PESCO offices in case of any damaged cable or damaged pole immediately
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